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YEAR IN REVIEW

SOLIDARITY & OUTREACH

AFFILIATED
UNIONS

Welcome to Savings Now & Solidarity Forever, the quarterly
newsletter of Union Savings. Union Savings is Canada’s only
not-for-profit, union run, members’ benefit program. By
leveraging the collective strength of over 1 million union
members from 39 different unions, our sole purpose is to
negotiate discounts and savings for union members and
their families.
2015 was an outstanding year for Union Savings’ members.
Collectively union members and their families saved more
than $2 million utilizing Union Savings’ programs. As we
prepare for 2016 we look forward to improving our existing
programs, creating new partnerships and saving union
members even more money. Our primary focus in 2016 will
be to meet with as many local unions as possible so that you
have everything you need to ensure that your members are
aware of the services they have access to.

Director of Affiliate and Partner Relations, Jeremy Salter, speaking about the
importance of services in union organizing and engagement.

NEW FOR 2016
Health & Dental Insurance
Union Savings is excited to offer comprehensive Health
Assist plans through Green Shield Canada to cover you and
your family. Receive coverage for day-to-day medical, dental
and travel expenses, as well as unforeseen health expenses
often not covered by your provincial health insurance. To
learn more please visit www.unionsavings.ca

Movers
The Right Move program offers Union Savings members
discount pricing on all long distance moves, coupled with
service standards that are tracked and measured, including
on time pickup and delivery, expedited transit times and
monitored end to end service by your personal move
manager. We also offer savings on local moves, storage,
packing and insurance. To learn more please visit
www.unionsavings.ca

Website Update
We have developed a new “For Unions” section on our
website that includes tools and resources to promote
Unions Savings’ discounts and benefits to your members.
You can also order custom promotional materials, download
social media resources, request a presentation at your
meeting or conference, or request support for your event.
To learn more please visit www.unionsavings.ca

Internal Coordinator, Vanessa Hunt, handing out worksite packages at the
2015 SEIU Convention.
Would you like us to present at your upcoming meeting or convention?
Contact Jeremy Salter, Director of Affiliate and Partner Relations, at
jsalter@unionsavings.ca or 647-285-1179.
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